
Haringey Local Area  

Coordination Newsletter 

The monthly update from Haringey’s Local Area Coordination team—telling you what 

we’ve been up to, what we’re planning, and highlighting the unique way we work 

with residents and community groups to make Haringey a more welcoming place.   
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Summer has been and gone (although the weather would have something else to say about 
that) so Haringey’s LACs have been embracing what sun we did have and made the most of 
getting outside. Samson and David have continued to run gardening projects, Alice has put on 
her walking shoes to join Greater London Walks Historical tours and David and Alice have set up 
some friendly Badminton games in The Grove, Alexandra Palace Park. 

The Local Living Rooms have been in full swing for 5 months now and the LACs have been en-
joying meeting you, the residents and professionals. 

In other exciting news the Menopause graduates have been spreading the word and debunking 
menopause myths plus the opportunity to join in some informative workshops.  

Most importantly there haven some fantastic success stories for residents working with Harin-
gey’s LACs. 

If you would like to join Haringey’s LACs at any of the Local Living Rooms, gardening projects or 
badminton please get in touch via email on name. Surname@haringey.gov.uk or alternatively 
just drop by. 

Haringey’s Local Area Coordination Team 
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Kicking off June’s activities Milton Road Community Centre 

had a visit from Richard Grice, Haringey Council’s Director 

for Customers, Transformation and Resources. He met Paul-

ine, the Centre manager and head of Milton Road resident’s 

association, got a first hand account on what happens at the 

hub, praised LACs and Connected Communities for being 

accessible in the public domain to support residents, dis-

cussed potential gardening projects and met with some of 

local residents to discuss their concerns. 

 

 

Alice Joined a lovely group and Greater London 

walks for a guided historical tour of Crouch 

End. The walk started outside the newly refur-

bished Hornsey library, covering the history of 

Crouch End’s music scene, little known streets 

and Mountview Theatre School, we finished 

with coffees and a chat at Lydia Brasserie.  

While Greater London walks have now finished 

their series of Mayor of London funded walks 

but continue to run a series of affordable his-

torical walks across North London. For more 

info see https://greaterlondonwalks.com/ 

 

 

 

Samson launched a new Local living Room this month 

in the Oasis Restaurant in St Ann’s hospital. This is 

open to all residents as anyone can drop into the res-

taurant on site. The LLR will be taking place between 

12-2PM every Tuesday. This LLR is also an opportunity 

for frontline staff working in St Ann’s hospital to meet 

with Local Area Coordinator Samson and ask his advice 

on any support needs they have for their patients.  

 

JUNE 
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 Resident story: Mus (LAC area – Noel Park, Woodside, Bounds Green, Al-
exandra) 
Mus is in his early 30s, and faced homelessness due to a marriage breakdown. When 

David met him, he was living in temporary supported accommodation in which he was supposed to be receiving 
support to help him to move on and lead an independent life. His rent was extremely high and was being paid by 
housing benefit. The conditions in the property were awful and this 
was having a big impact on his mental health. He could not take his 
children there. Mus often visited Wood Green Library being aggres-
sive to staff because of his frustrations putting him at risk of arrest. 
The prohibitive cost of the accommodation was also keeping him 
out of full-time work. His 16hr/w part time job was at risk as he had 
pressure from his employer to work full time or be replaced. 
 

Resident’s vision of a good life: To have a secure tenancy and 

to be able to work full time and have somewhere to see and to cook 
for his children. He is a chef. 
 

How David helped:  

• Advocating on his behalf with his landlord as the relationship 
had broken down with clear animosity towards each other.  

• Supporting him to self-advocate with Haringey Council as it 
was believed that MM had the right to council housing. 

• Supporting a fundraising exercise with community contacts to 
‘top up’ grants awarded for essential equipment and furniture 
for his new home. We raised over £3,000 in less than a week. 
Spare funds went towards other residents in similar positions. 

 

Outcomes: 

• MM has been rehoused by HFH and is now in permanent accommodation which is much more affordable and 
suitable for his needs. 

• The threat of unemployment has gone, and MM is now working full time in the job he loves. 

• The potential threat of violence and arrest no longer exists.  

• Mus used to play basketball to a good level, so I am walking alongside him to try to establish a basketball team 
on my patch. 

• Mus now has somewhere to comfortable to spend quality time with his 3 children and to cook for them, which 
he loves, instead of “pounding the streets and parks in the rain” 

• Mus feels like his life has changed beyond recognition and moves ahead at his own pace in a very positive 
mood. 

 

Resident’s comments 
Thank you very much, words cannot express how thankful I am to have met a Local Area Coordina-
tor. I cannot explain how frustrating it is telling your story when nobody is listening. 

JULY 
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The M- Word Haringey—Menopause Master Class 

 

In July we invited  Guest Speakers  Kathie Bishop and  Carrie Brooks  to join the M Word Haringey Trainers for  

a lively panel discussion about Sex, Identity and Empowerment . We hope to  run more events under the Men-

opause Master Class series in the future  as it’s a great way to break down outdated taboos  and get everyone 

talking . If  there are any groups of services supporting  individuals  around the subject of menopause, please 

do get in touch .We look forward to hearing from you soon! 



If you have any questions about anything in this newsletter just email us using the format name.surname@haringey.gov.uk 
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 The M- Word Menopause awareness training—thoughts from the trainer Charm Elakil 

 

The M- Word Menopause Training jointly put together and delivered with Jacquie and Keesha over the last three months has been a re-

warding experience. We set out to achieve a course designed for anyone affected by the menopause at all stages pre and post, and any age 

group.  The aim of the course is to give awareness about the menopause, how to be prepared, how it can be managed and how to support 

others. 

As an Herbalist and Nutritional practitioner who has worked for many years with individuals on a one-to-

one basis, many of my clients have or are experiencing the menopause and other connected health is-

sues.  My experience made me aware that there is a need to get information and guidance that is cen-

tred around the individual, is supportive, positive, and empowering and move away from the negative 

and inaccurate narrative that makes this normal transition difficult for those going through this process 

of change. 

The M- Word Menopause training sought to address these and by combining the conventional medical 

and holistic approaches including coping strategies, self-care, mindfulness, nutritional and herbal medi-

cine brought forth a great deal of renewed awareness and optimism. 

The feedback from the participants who are from a range of background and phases in the menopause 

journey has exceeded all our expectations, and they are becoming more confident about how to ap-

proach their needs and developing ways of supporting others themselves.  

 

AUGUST                  Badminton at the Grove in Alexandra Palace park 

 

Residents and local area coordinators, David and Alice, enjoyed informal games of badminton in the park this summer. Not only was it good 

exercise but it was sociable. Refreshments from The Grove café were welcome as always on the sunny days. All the feedback from those who 

got involved or just joined us for the social aspects said that it was better 

than a formal indoor exercise class because exercising outdoors provides 

all the physical benefits of indoor exercise (blood flow, improved cardio-

vascular health etc.) and can also provided exposure to sunlight that in-

creases important levels of vitamin D, and because anyone could join it 

also gave the opportunity for everyone to meet with new friends and en-

joy some healthy competition. And finally because it was free! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We would love for the badminton sessions to continue into the winter 

months and are on the look out for a venue who could host the sessions. If 

you know of somewhere get in touch with LAC Alice al-

ice.hawken@haringey.gov.uk 07779555193. 

Charm Elakil   

BSc(Hons) Herbal Medicine, 

MNIMH, D.N.N Herbal Medicine 

and Nutritional Practitioner 
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The M- Word Menopause awareness training—thoughts from the trainer  Jacqueline Da Costa– Myers  

As a senior community occupational therapist (OT) I work for both the National Health Services (NHS) and in private practices. My 
role involves providing rehabilitation for adult’s physical and mental health related issues. Throughout my role as an OT, I often 
encounter many individuals with issues and complaints associated with their menopau-
sal transitions. Many of these individuals are unaware that they are going through the 
menopause transition and for those that are aware, most are unsure of how to manage 
their symptoms. Furthermore, it’s been reported that even when individuals had the 
knowledge that they were in their menopause, some took early retirement or were on 
extended sick leave due to their symptoms being too severe to continue to work. With 
all that I acknowledged and began to learn about the menopause, I connected with 
Keesha (facilitator of the M Word), and along with another colleague, Charm we began 
developing a fantastic training program. I’ve thoroughly enjoyed organising the training 
sessions, but as you might imagine, it hasn’t come without challenges. Nevertheless, we 
have all learned so much during the process and are continuously seeking new ways to 
improve the way we run our sessions, the content we provide and how we engage with 
our audience. 

It has been amazing to hear such positive feedback from participants on how useful and 
beneficial the sessions have been. Additionally, it’s been rewarding to hear of how they 
have been able to apply the knowledge learnt during their training, which would not have 
been possible without the skills obtained. That’s empowering. 

Jacqueline Da Costa– Myers  

Menopause Educator  

 Resident Story—The M Word  

  
Menopause Champion’s story:  
I felt quite alone and confused for some time now, with the whole issue of menopause before doing the course and being able to 
share experiences with others.   
  
Menopause Champion’s vision of a good life:  
To better understand symptoms of the menopause and to be able speak to a knowledgeable professional about their concerns  
and make sense of it all. 
  
How The M Word  Haringey helped:  

• I now feel I have a direct line to support, which is a very unique privileged afforded to me 
• I feel I can have a platform anytime I need to ask questions, or just talk about things that are worrying me  
• I have been able to speak to empathetic health professionals  

 

Outcomes: 

• Ability to connect with others on an equal footing  
• Confidence to speak  out about menopause experiences  
• Increased understanding and awareness of some of the varied complexities  of menopause and how to seek help 
• Ability to share experiences with others so that others can be informed  and know that they are not alone 

  
Champion’s comments: 
  
I have felt such a great relief after doing this course and the all the relevant info that was presented to us all 
I have so appreciated the personal support I have received after the course 
I did not know how to just ask for this type of  ongoing personal support, at the time, it was offered to me in such a kind and 
warm manner and has been so genuine  
The regular phone calls to ensure that I am doing OK are a lifeline of support that I appreciate so much 
This has meant a lot me especially as I have had a lot of other things going on also  
I am sure there are others that are suffering in silence, stress, and worry, like me but do not know who, when and where to turn 
to. 



If you have any questions about anything in this newsletter just email us using the format name.surname@haringey.gov.uk 
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 Stella attended The Latin American Women’s Group 

which runs from Broadwater Farm Children's’ Centre 

meeting on the last Thursday of every month. The group was set up to help create a safe space for women who are 

Spanish or Portuguese speakers (which includes women from African and Caribbean countries). It has been helping 

to reduce isolation and the women have formed a support system where they socialise and help each other to ac-

cess services and develop their language skills through in-

terpreting for one another. The women who attend have a 

range of different skills and experiences from all walks of 

life.  

The group has been running for a number of years with a 

break during the pandemic. The group is now back up and 

running, looking forward to welcoming new group mem-

bers.  

Stella has set up a drop in which will take place alongside 

each group session where the women can speak to her 

about any support they may need or ask questions about 

services within Haringey.  

The next Latin American Women’s Group will be on Thurs-

day the 28th of October between 10am and 12pm. 

SEPTEMBER 

Alice attended Wave for Change’s pop up café and community arts space at the United Reform church in Muswell Hill. 

The café has been developed as a space to bring people together from across the community, creating opportunities 

for those with and without learning disabilities to socialise and have fun together.  

As well as being a bright, friendly and inviting café space providing affordable teas, coffees and home made cakes, the 

staff run accessible yoga sessions and creative art sessions which are both free. Additionally at 12 a hot vegan lunch 

(see picture below for example) is made on site and served, everyone is encouraged to eat together at the big commu-

nal tables.  

Alice will be based there on Thursday mornings so anyone can head along enjoy what Wave Café has to offer and speak 
with her about any support they may need or ask questions about services in Haringey. 
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Visit by Catherine West, MP 

Mid-September saw Catherine West visiting our gardening project at Commerce Road. There were plenty of residents there along with mem-
bers of CART which is the local resident’s association we collaborate with on this project. They were able to chat with her about the project 
and their vision for it.  

The space consists of six large, raised beds suitable for growing lots of fresh fruit and vegetables and is surrounded by a small garden area. Dur-
ing the COVID-19 lockdowns of 2020, the garden had sadly fallen into neglect. The aim of our group is to rejuvenate, reinvigorate, and land-
scape the Commerce Road Community Garden, creating a quiet, safe space for residents (many of 
whom do not have access to gardens) and a haven for bee’s, birds, and wildlife.  

We hold weekly gardening sessions there between 12noon and 3pm every Thursday where resi-
dents learn how to grow fresh produce from seed, tend a garden, and learn about insects, birds, and 
wildlife. It’s free and open to anyone that wants to pop along. 

We also share lunch every week normally consisting of a fresh soup/salad produced from veg har-
vested in the garden and cooked by volunteers from our Souperb project.  

 

 

 

Mike and his Bike 

One of our residents being supported by David, our Local Area Coordinator in Wood Green, is 
Mike.  Part of Mike’s vision of a good life was to move house, get fitter, and to lose a bit of 
weight. Mike had been living in a tiny room with no cooking facilities for about 8 years. The condi-
tions and takeaway meals were taking their toll on both Mike’s physical, and mental health.  

With David’s help, Mike’s moved to a one-bedroom flat in the private rented sector where the 
landlord – a local landlord known to David and with a big heart – waived the deposit and the rent 
in advance meaning Mike’s move was affordable and accessible.  The flat has a kitchen with a 
fridge, a hob, oven, and a washing machine, none of which Mike had before.  Mike is a good cook 
and has been enjoying making and sampling some amazing things like fish pie!   

Mike’s healthier lifestyle was gaining momentum and Mike was looking for an activity to improve 
his fitness and to lose that bit of weight.  A friend donated a bike to him, but it needed some 
work to make it roadworthy. David helped get it repaired by Bikes for Good Causes on Green 
Lanes, and now Mike is pedalling his way around the borough and beyond every day.  He cycled 
to and from South London within a few weeks of having it. What an achievement!   

Mike and David are talking about doing the London Brighton Cycle ride together next year.  

   

 

SEPTEMBER 

If you have any questions about anything in this newsletter just email us using the format name.surname@haringey.gov.uk 



Resident story: R (LAC area – Muswell Hill, Fortis Green and Highgate) 
 
Since her teens R has been the main carer for her mum who has several mental health diagnosis, hoarding disorder and 
physical health issues.  R has several physical and mental health issues which resulted in her being unable to work. She 
undertakes most of the house admin, providing emotional support and trying to keep on top of her mum’s hoarding 
issues. When introduced to Alice, R was struggling to keep on top of everything and suffered with guilt of not always 
being able to be both emotional and physical support for mum.  She was classed as an informal carer with no record 
that she was providing the caring role.   
 
Resident’s vision of a good life:  

To get mental health support for mum.   
To be able to take some time for herself to do the things which help her mental health.  
To think about how she might return to work in the future. 
 

How Local Area Coodination helped:  

• Listening and understanding how R’s anxieties inform her thinking and impact on her ability to cope with the 
many support needs her mum has 

• Supporting R to identify and apply for services on behalf of mum so that she can have some time to do things for 
herself 

• Registering as a formal carer and undergo a formal carers assessment 
• Meeting face to face or via telephone call weekly so the R could dedicate time to complete documentation 
• Identifying and signing up to activities which R could do to feel more like herself again such as dancing, jewellery 

making and spending time with friends 
 

Outcomes: 

• R is now registered as a formal carer so has access to a range of services to support her. She has recently been 
invited to sit on Haringey’s Carer’s strategy panel influencing the way the Council work with and support the 
borough’s carers.  

• After identifying a ADHD group which R could join she is now compelled to complete admin tasks because there 
are others  to bounce ideas off. 

• She feels less isolated and more motivated 
• Has identified ways in which she can manage her own mental health through dedicated time for her hobbies 

which she does not have to feel guilty about 
• R’s mum attends some social activities of her own including meeting with compassionate neighbour and a walk-

ing group. She is on the waiting list for Mental Health support and has a mental health advocate to oversee this. 
Additionally the new hoarding UK support group has given mum an opportunity to be understood and supported 
with hoarding disorder. 

 

Resident’s comments 
In general, I feel like I have found the support that I need to get back some of my sanity, it has been helpful in getting 
stuff done and not feeling like they are completely overwhelming. The support offered has been an emotional lifeline. 
It has been most helpful to have the opportunity to meet up socially distanced to start to work on some of the big 
stresses and tasks that have been overhanging since prior to Covid. Alice has been a point of knowledge and has 
helped actively reduced the overall time that any one process takes. I am incredibly grateful that the service exists be-
cause having someone who understands, listens and is knowledgeable is exponentially helpful.  
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If you have any questions about anything in this newsletter just email us using the format name.surname@haringey.gov.uk 
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Haringey’s LACs have continued to hold Local Living Rooms in 
spaces across Haringey throughout the summer.  

 

Making the most of being able to be outside, Haringey Local Living Rooms have continued throughout the 
summer. LACs and residents have enjoyed badminton in the Grove, Alexandra Palace park, pizza from new 
food truck Ding Dong and discussed everything from favourite all time Olympians to who is better: Diana Ross 
or . 

LACs will continue to host Local Living Rooms into the autumn and winter months in cosy venues with lots of 
tea. Below are the LLRs which will continue into the winter months and keep your eye out for locations and 
dates in future newsletter.  

 

 

 

 

 

Haringey Local Living Rooms 

Selby Centre 

Selby Rd,      

Tottenham,      

N17 8JL 

every other 

Thursday 13:30-

15:30  

Contact Keesha 

07966 152491 

Keesha.Sinclair@

Haringey.gov.uk  

St Ann’s 

Oasis Canteen, St Ann’s Road, N15 3TH  

every Tuesday 12-2PM  

Contact Samson 07811 808553 Sam-

son.Odubanjo@Haringey.gov.uk  

Hornsey Central 

Neighbourhood 

Health Centre  

151 Park Rd, 

Crouch End, N8 

8JD  

every Monday 

10:00-12:00  Con-

tact Andrea 

07966 149813 

an-

drea.wershof@har

ingey.gov.uk 

  

Tottenham Green (Opposite Marcus Garvey Library) 

Philip Ln,      Tottenham, N15 4JA  

every other Thursday 12:30-14:30   

Contact Stella 07970 156301  

Stella.Sumah@haringey.gov.uk 
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